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thcy nruralizr:thc basclinc,thcy oannot cxplain how obligationsof sociocconomio .iusticcarc groundedin coercion,imposition,and tiaming, and ifthey
do not moralizcthe baseline,then it becomesunclearwhy coercion,imposition,
or framing require a special justification that can only come in the guise of a
more demandingset of distributive obligations.

Somepreliminaries
Are obligations of distributive justice beyond a humanitarian minimum triggered only in the presenceof relevant forms of social interaction? Or do they
hold among persons ar such, and hence independentlyof whether or not they
are engaged in any social interaction? An important and influential group of
political philosophers has recently endorsed the thesis that more demanding
obligations obtain among those whose interaction is nonvoluntary in some relevant sense.For Michael Blakeand MathiasRisse,for example,suchobligations
are triggered among those who wield direct, immediate, and comprehensive
coercivepower over one another(Blake 2001: 257-96; Risse 2006:671-98).
For Thomas Nagel, JoshuaCohen, and Charles Sabel, they hold among those
subject to a system of societal norms that claims to speak in their name, and
with which they have no reasonableoption but to comply (Cohen and Sabel
2006: 147 75; Nagel 2005:11347). And, for A. J. Julius, they are triggered
between those who support a system of societal norms that foreseeably and
avoidably gets others to act to their benefit (Julius 2003: 321-55: Julius 2006:
l'16-92)- | wifl call views of this general kind nonvoluntarisl since they all
emphasizeways in which obligations beyond a humanitarianminimum are triggered in the presence of systems of norms that are coercive or otherwise
imposed.Nonvoluntaristsusuallyalso maintainthat suchcomprehensive
forms
of nonvoluntary interaction are necessqry(rather than only sufficient) for the
existenceofmore demandingdistributiveobligations.rIn the absenceofa nonvoluntarysystemofnorms, otherobligationsofjustice might apply - including,
for example, obligations of mutual aid and forbearance but more demanding
norms of distributive justice do not. However, for the purposesof this paper, I
will assumethat nonvoluntarists
only hold the weaker thesisthat comprehensive nonvofuntary interaction is only a sulficient condition. The reasonis that if
we can refute the weaker thesis, then we will have refuted all stronger variants
as well.'
AII nonvoluntaristsemphasizeways in which demanding obligations obtain
when the will has beenbound in some relevant sense.But which sense?Remarkably, there has been very little in the literature on nonvoluntarism regarding
what, exactly, count as instancesof coercion, imposition, or framing. In this
paper, I will elabomtewhat could be rneantby eachnotion, and arguethat closer

Nonvoluntarismis a member of a more generalclassof views, which I will refer
to as relational.\ Relationaltheoriescontendthat more demandingobligationsof
distributivejustice are triggered in the presenceof relevant forms of social relationship. A social relationship,in the senseI am using the term, does not require
(though it doesnot exclude)either a history of face-to-faceinteractionsor any specific knowledgeregardingthe identity ofeach participantin the relationship.Here
'social relationship' could refer to something as weak as sporadic trade or as
highly developedas the practicesand institutionsinvolved in the reproductionofa
state or a national cultue. Relationists distinguish themselves by specifoing
exactly what kind of social relationshipis relevant in generatingthe demandfor
distributivejustice, Fot example,coercion-bqsednowoluntarlsl views, as we have
just seen,claim that such obligationshold amongthose who wield comprehensive
coercivepower over one another.To name anotherexample,for reciprociry-based
relationalviews, the relevantkind of social relationshipis the mutual provision of
a central classof collective goods (Sangiovanni2007: 2 39). And there are many
other b/pes of relationismpossible,as many as there are distinguishableforms of
social relationship.To sum up: if you believe that more demandingnorms ofdistributive justice apply to personsas sach,then you are a noffelationist, whereasif
you believethat such demandingnorms apply to personswro stand in somesocial
relatiotuhip, theny ou are a relationist.a
The distinclion is ofbasic and fundamentalimportance.Not only does it determine the underlyingshapeor characterof a theory of socioeconomicjustice but it
also has significant implications for how we should understandthe grounds,
content,and scopeof global distributivejustice. The implications are direct and
straightforward.If we take a nonrelationalview, then, on any plausibleview, we
are bound to affirm principles of distributivejustice with global scope.lf, on the
other hand, we want to defendprinciples ofjustice whose contents,grounds,and
scope can vary with institutional structureor degreeof interaction,then we will
need to defend relationism.Taking a relational view, of course, does not entqil
principleswith narrowerthan global scope,sincethe relevantrelationsmight span
the globe. But it does imply that f we want to defend principles with narrower
scope,then we must find a way ofdefending relationismflrst.
There have been many attemptsto considerthe implications of qccepting the
nonvoluntarist thesis for the question: Do distributive obligations beyond a
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Globaljustice and the morqlity ofcoercion
29
(a)
Condition
in each casesetsout a different way of understanding
how socially
fegulated intemction can be nonvolunlary. For coercion,
the syiem of social
[rrangementsmust be enforced via threats and sanctions.
For imposition, the
$ystemneed not be enforced via threats and sanctions;
it is sufficient that the
$ystembe imposedin the name of thoseit directs,and
that those it directshave no
lcirsonablealtemativebut to comply. For
framing, the systemneedsto be neither
cnrorcedby threatsand sanctions,nor enactedin the
name ofthose it directs,nor
fiust those subjectto it have no reasonablealtemative
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(lillcrent standardsapply to voluntary
as opposedto nonvoluntaryschemes.
srpposethereis a rargeandimportantsociarnetworking
site,calrediphasebook
l'. whichprovidesa toor for peopreto maintaincontacts
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(thirly yearson). PhasebookIl works exactly in the same way as l)hasebookI
except that now membershipin Phasebookll is either required in order ro have
accessto the job market (Myspays died out long ago) or publically enforced
through fines and in some casesimprisonment.In this case,it does seemreasonable to protest the injustice of making people,s private information public.
PhasebookIl forces people to reveal their private information to the rest of the
world. BecausePhasebookll bends our will into joining, becausewe are left
with no reasonableoption but to join, we have a specialdemandforjustification
that we lacked for PhasebookI a demandthat can be met only ifphasebook II
meetsmuch more stringentcriteria.
The central nonvoluntarist idea is thus that stronger norms ofjustice apply
when a public system ofrules has significant effects on our prospects,and when
our will is bent into compliance with it. Here is a schematic summary of anv
nonvoluntaristargument:
1
2
3

4

5

Bending someone'swill is presumptively wrongful.s
Those whose will has been bent are therefore owed a special. more srlngent.justificarionfor rhebending.
Basic social and political institutions massively bend subjects, will by
enforcing a vast aray of legal rules that shape lhe full extent of their life
and liberty, including how they may acquire,transfer,etc., properly.
Those forced to live by this paftem of rules are therefore owed a special,
more stringentjustification for the resulting distribution than those who are
not.
This special, more stringent justification, to be successful, requires the
pattem ofrules to realize a more demandingset ofsocioeconomic standards
(e.9., egalitarianstandards)among those who will has beenbent.

Let us grant the plausibility of both conditions (a) and (b), and the premrses
(1)-(4) that reflect those conditions. More, however, is required to make the
argumentgo through: We still need an explanationof why and how (5) follows
fiom (l){4). How, that is, do the morally relevant featuresofa set of forced and
significant social interactions explain the creation of a new set of distributive
obligations?I will arguethat, in fact, none ofour candidatenonvolunlaristviews
can provide a way of satisfoing this explanatory requilement. At most, nonvoluntaristsshow that independentlyderived principles and norms govern the types
of will-bending that arejustifiable, ratherthan the other way around.

The explanatoryrequirementderived
Anyplausible
justicemustexplain
theoryofrelational
howgivensocialandpoliticalrelationships
triggerdistributive
normsandtheircorresponding
obligations.
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The weaker
rclt(lingsirys lhitt sooiitl rclilti(xtsgc|lcr.ittcdistr.ibutivenorms and obligations
wltct)thcy satislylhis lirr.rrrrrla
(or.sonrcvariantthatentailsit): ,individualshavea
Bctol'distributiveobligationsI) il'thcy standin somespecificsocialrelationship
l{'. (n more formally, 'tbr all personsx and y, D if xRy (where R is constant
(lcnoting some specific social relation),.6 I will call principles that satiso/
the
litnnula socially conditioned. The strong reading requires in addition that some
rfforally relevantfeaturesofP. erplain how and wlty the presenceofR generatesa
Icw set of distributive obligations D among participantsin R. The explanation
nrustshow how, that is, some morally relevantfeaturesofthe specificsocial rela_
titrnshipin questionplay a role in fixing D's content or what kind ofdistributive
systemthe obligationsinstruct us to realize- andscope_ or the rangeofpersons
unong whom the obligations apply. The weak reading mandatesa specific
forn
lhc distributive obligations must take; the shong reading points to the required
characterofthe 6asisor grounds of the distributive oblisations.
I will argue that any plausible relational view m-ustaspire to satis0i not
only the weak but also the strong condition, which I shall refer to as the
uplqnqtory requirement. To see why, consider a view that satisfiesthe weak
condition - which should be uncontroversial - but not the strons.? Take an
cgalitarian instantiationof the formula expressedby the weak condition,
namely E: 'for all x and y, x and y have obligations to realize an egalitarian
distribution,D, ifand only if they sharein relationsofmutual assurance,R'.
I)oes E satisS, the explanatory requirement?To answer this question, we need
to know something abolt what explains why: D iff xRy. Let us say the answer
is that one has reason to recognize E because,given the world as we know it,
cting according to E turns out better to promote realization of the utilitarian
principle,'one has reasonto maximizethe aggregatewell-beingofall persons
r and l', than altempting to follow principle of utility directly. Recognizing
cgalitarianism (D) in the presenceof relations of mutual assurance(R) but noi
otherwise, in other words, tends to promote greater overall well-being, and it
is for this reasonthat we ought to recognize it. I will call this kind of explana_
tory strategy instrumentql since the relations are instrumental to realizing
some independently specified errd.Instrumentql, however, fails to satisry the
strong condition. There are no morally relevant features of mutual aljsurance
that play a role in explaining why we have an obligation to realize the egalit_
arian distribution D iff xRy. Rather, it is only the empirically relevant fact that
cgalitarianism with mutual assurancetends to promote aggregatewell-being
that explains why we ought to adopt E. put another way: The principle
'D iff xRy' is just a means(in our world) of promoting aggregatewell_being,
und derives all its justificatory force from that fact.8 I take it as obvious that a
view that justifies socially conditionedegalitarianismin this way would not
count as an interestingkind ofrelationism sincethe basisofthe principle is so
clcarly nonrelqlionul in lhis case, a socially unconditionedpriniiple of
uti l i ty (S chel llcr| 99?) .
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whonwc consider
thata neces_
rlxy loaturcol'uny cocrcivcpr,opos
l is that(a) doingthe proposed
actionas
wcll as(b) thc thrcalcr)c(l
conse(luoncc
ot'notperforming
theactionwouldboth
hlvc to makcus worsooll'thanwc otherwise
wouldhavebeen.Ifthe DroDosa]
rnrdc us betterofl; then it would be an offer, in which casewe wouli not be
sub.iect
to coercion,sinceour situationhasbeenimprovedratherthanworsened.
I\tt worseoff comparedto what baseline?Doesa proposalcountas coercrve
cvcrytime it makesus worseoff thanwe would like to be?That would be too
Inclusive.Supposeyour phonecompanysays,.pay your bill or we,ll cut the
line' and suppose
you would ratherpay thanhaveyour line cut. [t seemsclear
lhat,thoughyou would prefernot to pay the bill andget the phoneservice,you
hnvenot beencoerced,or madeworseoff in a relevantsense.A moreplausible
baselineto useis whatthe ,normaland expectedcourseof events'would have
boenwhateverour preferences.
This hasmoreplausibility(andobviouslytakes
careofthe bill case).But, in manycases,it alsodoesnot seemright.The classic
cxampleto underminea (solely)predictivebaselineof this kiniis providedby
Nozick:a masterthreatens
to beathis slavelessoftenifhe doessomethinsverv
(Nozick 1969:44OJZ).11lf we usea predictivebaseline,thi prodisagreeable
posalmakesthe slavebetteroffand,hence
cannotbe coercive.The altemativeis
lo usea moralizedbaseline,in which insteadofthe ,normalandexpectedcourse
of events'we usethe morally untaintedcourseof eventsas a baseline.With
respectto that baseline,the masteris threateningto makethe slaveworseoff
thanhe morallyoughlto be,andhencecoerceshim. Exampleslike this one(and
othersimilarones),as well as reflectionon the way coercionclaimstypically
0ffectattributionsof moralresponsibilityand liability, havepressedmany nto
theserviceof a moralizedview (Wertheimerl9g7; FrankfurtinZ: AS rcyOur taskhereis not to evaluatewhethermoralizedaccountsaxebetteron the
merits.It is enoughif we considerwhat wouldhappento the casefor coercion_
basedvariantsof nonvoluntarism/we took a moralizedview. A moment,s
reflectionwill showthatdoingso wouldundermine
the ability of coercion_based
viewsto meetthe explanatory
requirement.
For if, in determining
whichproposals are coercive,we needto considerwhetherboth the actionpioposedandthe
consequence
ofnonactionaremorallylegitimate,thenit lookslike the coercive_
nessof a proposalor directivemustdependon a prior assessment
ofthe moral
normsin force in a particularcontext.This would spell troublefor coercion_
basednonvoluntarism.
Becausecoercionclaims,on this view, areparasiticon a
prior moralassessment
of a situation.they cannotin tum gound a new set of
moralclaimswhoseexistenceitself dependson the presence
of coercion,asthe
cxplanatoryrequirementmandates.
Let us say the governmentraisestaxesto
realizea moreegalitariandistributionof incomeand wealth.If you don't pay
your extrataxes,thenyou will go tojail or be requiredto pay a heftyfine.Is this
new setof lawscoerciveon a moralizedview? The answerthendepends(/rzer
a/l.r)on whetherraisingtaxesin orderto realizea moreegalitariandistribution
is itselfpartofthc 'morallycxpected
course
ofevents'.But howdo we evaluate
what'sin thc nrorirllycxltoctc(i
cour.sc
ofeventsin thedomainoftax ooliciesof
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l'is r'(list'il)rrrivckira'/ r)r'csrrrrrrr'ry
wc rrppc,rro orr r)csl rrcc,r.r .r'sociocc.nontic jrrslicc.lt'|. il Jio,lltc'lltc bcstitccount
o l.sociocc(nt(,')
ic i'slicc Inust
bc.capablcol'trcing dctenrrincdindcpandcntly
ot.whcthor *" ,,r", u. o." no,,
bcing coerccd.M oralized-base
linc accountsof coercivenonvoluntarismthere_
fore
meet the explanatory requirement, which mandates
.cannot
that some
morally relevant features of coercion explain
what counts ua ,oa,o""onoln,"
justice, mther than the other way around.
To be successful,coercion-basedaccounts must,
as a result, rely solely on
nonmoralized baselines in assessingcoercion
claims. This is not in itself a
problem. While perhapsthe predominant
view at the moment is that moralized
vlews are more accurate accounts of coercion,
there are many who pretbr
nonmoralized accounts (Zimmerman lggl: l2l_45;
2002: 51
fi1. ln many
cases,nonmoralized baselineswill do better.
But unfortunately for coercronbasednonvoluntarism,opting for nonmoralized
baselinesdo". not h"lp.
In making this point' it is usefur to retum to
the schema pr"."","a uaou",
which
I reproduce here for ease of reference
G"Urtitrti"i';i"ircion,
for
'will-bending,):
I
2
3

4,

5

l
I
I

Coercion is presumptivelywrongful.
Those whose have been coe.ced are therefore
owed a special, more strin_
gent,justification for the coercron.
Basic social and political institutions massively
coerce subjects, wills by
enforcing a.vast array of legar rures that shape
the n rr o't-e'r,tor r"ir rrre

inctuding
howtheymayacquire,
transfer, pi.p"nv.
i11]lb:g:
| hosecoercedto live
"r".,

by this pattemof rulesare thereforeoweda special,
morestringentjustificationfor the resultingdistribution
thanthosewho are
not.
This special more stringentjustification,to be
successful,requrresthe
pattemofrules to realizea moredemanding
setofsocioeconomic
standards
amongthosecoerced.

For nonmoralized
theories,coercionis presentwheneversomeoneis presented
with a.forkedproposal(do or elseyj that makes
,rr", *o.r.'oii ,nun ,t
-r
otherwisewouldhavebeenin the normalandexpected
couar"ofau"nt, 1o.ror""y
otherempiricallyrelevantcountefactual).For ihe
,uf." oi ,ir" u.g;"nr, f", u.
leavewhat countsas a ,normaland expectedcourse
of events,i-or'rorn"ort
empiricallyrelevantcounterfactual)
open,leavingit to the readerto fill in what
",
seemslike the mostplausibleaccount.Reca thart
we can urro urro.i'to ."n,'uin
agnosticon exactlywhy coercionis presumptively
wrong(as(l,1ffires), since
we do_-not
aim to put pressureon th. u.gurn.niby
iii. *" a*
leave(2), (3), and (4) atone.The cha enle *.
*"", ""i"""i"i"*
i" r"ir" i."r*r, uo*
coercion-based
nonvoluntarismget fror[ (lxa) to (5) on
"un
a nonmoratized
H"y can it. exptainwhy the mora y relevantfeatures
oi massively
T::l,it] people,s
coercrng
wills generate
a new setofdistributiveobligations?We grant
"a
that coercionraisesthe moral stakes,and hence
calls for more ,trinsent

.t I

llre plqicrtecol trtunlivuc()ot!ionohalgc thc lornrs
Ittslilicltion.llrrl wlry rkrr,:s
irrtlcctfllrc spccilicrrllytlittt'il, t^'t'tctl\\
ir which that strolgcr.iustilication
Ilust bc supplio(l']
justificalhc problcm cnrcrgcswhcl wc corrsidcrthat all-things-considered
tiuns ol'(nonrnoralizcd)cocrci(rnopcratcby locatingwhetherthe presumptive
wr(nrgnessof the cocrcivc act (or sct of acts) can be outweighed by the morally
wcighty interestsserved by the coercive act or acts.r'?Thekey point is that, as I
will now seek to illustrate, the moral weights ofthe various interestsrelevant to
lhc .justificationare fixed independentlyofwhether coercion is involved or not.rl
SupposeI coerceyou by threateningto break your arm unlessyou give me your
crr for an hour. [s my coercion of you all-things-consideredjustified? We need
lo know somethingabout what ends my coercion serves.Let us say that I need
lhe car to get a drink whereasyou need it to pick up your children from school.
We say that my coercion is unjustified since the moral weight ofmy interestsin
lhis case is negligible comparedto yours and, in any case,certainly doesn't outwcigh the presumptivewrongnessofthe coercion.Now let us say that I needthe
00r to save five drowning people, whereasyou need it to pick up your children.
In this case,we say that the morally weightinessofthe five people's interest in
survival is greaterthan the sum ofthe morally weightinessofyour interestin not
bcing coercedand your interestin picking up your kids in time. The presumptive
wrongnessof the coercion in the secondcase is outweighed,ramaking the coercion all-things-consideredjustified. Now imagine each of these scenariosbut
where I simply art you for your car rather than coercing you. It seemsclear that
lhe moral weightinessofthe interestsinvolved (and henceyour potential obligations to hand over the car) lhe moral weightinessofyour interestin picking up
your kids, my interestin getting a drink, the interestsofthe five drowning people
rcmain exactly the same. If this is conect, then it means that the moral
weightinessofthe interestsin each caseis determinedindependentlyof whether
lhc ends are served by coercive means or not, The moral weightiness of your
interestsin picking up your kids, my getting a drink, or five people's survival
weighs in th€ balance with your interest in not being coerced, but is not
cxplained in any releyant sense by the presenceof coercion. This is why the
rnoraf weights of the interests remain, as we have seen, constqnt both in
sccnariosin which coercion is presentand scenariosin which it is absent.
We are now in a position to draw the moral of this story. R€call that the
cxplanatory requirement asks the defender of nonvoluntarism to show how
Inorally relevant featuresofcoercion explain how and why a ne)r set of distribulive obligations is generatedin the presenceofcoercion. But if what I have said
ubout the generaljustification of coercion is true, then the explanatory requirercnt cannot be met. Since the moral weightiness of the coercion-independent
ilterests - in the distributive case, the interests involved in possible distribulional schemes is determined independently,and if the moral weightiness of
lhose interestsremains constqnt in the presenceand absenceof coercion, then
lho presenceof coercion cannot explain why we have zew distributive obligations in coercivesituationswhen comoaredwith non-coerciveones.As I said
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lulxlv0,
wllttcvcrdislfihulive
ol)littlrtirnts
wc ltight hovccxphtil wlnttkindsol.
coc|cionuc.juslilicdbutcuqciolr&rusnothing ground
to
thcdistt.ibUlivc
obtiga_
tionsthcmsclvcs.
I concluclc
tltat,cvcnun a nonmoralizcd
account
ol.coercion,
coercton-based
nonvoluntarism
cannotbuttail theexplanatory
requirement.
-"*ptunutory
Perhaps,though coercion-based
accountscannot rna"t it'"
requtrement,imposition-based
nonvoluntaristsmight do better, gtven their
weakercriterionfor will-bending.r,Beforeturning
to'tfrutrnor. .*pfi"itly evaluative task, I want to discusswhat makesimposition_bur"a
u"*lint, utt u"tiu"
when comparedwith their coercion_based
cousins.an
mayseemundulyreshictive.After all, therearemany "rnfhJ.'on "o".",on
waysin which t canforce
you to,do somethingin waysthat seempro tanto
wrong andthereforern needof
specialjustificationbut that do not coufi as coerciv-e.
For example,I might
preveltyou from leavinga buildingin whichyou
haveb""n t upp"iby o".t.oy_
ing all the cellularphonetowersthat would allow y""
; ;i'f".
help. Or, I
might intentionallyuselegitimatelyacquiredinformaiion
thuiiiu* ,o u-t-p,
you, knowingthat you wilr haveno reasonabre
optionbut to cometo me tbr a
loan.In both thesecases,we intuitively
,h", ] h*. ;.;; ;;;;-*ttt in *uy.
that arepro tanto wrong,eventhough_feet
I haveno,
ylulr ita not, fo.
example,makeany kind of forkedproposalin either
"o.r""J
case).Vy f_es"eaOtyand
avoidablyleavingyour6with no reasonable
option but to ao'ti"-if,ing r *unt
seems
Justasobjeclionable
asmy coercing
you to do thethinqI want.
r nrshastmportantimplicationsfor the political
casein w-hichwe arepnma_
rily
sincesociarand poriticalagents,organirations,
.interested,
anJinstitutions
might not wield any coerciveauthoritytut]u""uu.""oitt
nu*rJ'o-rir,or" irui
tutionsandthe issueareaswhichtheyregulate,may
leave"thoseaffectedwith no
reasonable
optionbut to complywith itJ regulations in.orn"
1or,
no."u_
sorableoptionb-utto join the organization
in qu"rtion;.ff,i, .ig;;""u."r,,n"
tor example.with memberstatesof the EU. rhough
"ur",
the EU wie"ldsno
authority.(its coerciveauthorityis parasiticon
"o".",u"
statecompliance;,continueA
membership
in the organization
andcompliancewith manf oiiir'a-#t,u", ir, in
manycases,relevantlynonvoluntary,
sincestateshaveno reasonable
optionbut
to comply(both exit and extensivenoncompliance
would be too
Sirn_
arsued
"orlty;.
thar.
given
the
importan."
;il;;;;
member_
l,flrl
ship inT,*y.kI.
the WTO, for manystates,is alsononvoluntary
"f in the relevantsense.
As
a result, if onethinks that relevantforms of imposirion
rath"* tiin
cion lriggerdemandsfor distributivejusticethat would
^"r"ty otfre._
"o"r_
not t au" e^ist"O
wise,then one will also be committedto affirming
oUhgution,oi'Ai.t iortiu"
justiceof potentiallymuch wider scope(since
i-.pll", imposltlonUut
noi vice,versa,and since many intemational"o.rllon
pructlcesleaueageits with no
reasonable-option
evenwhentheyarenot coercive).
Giventhe appealof imposition-based
accounts,are they betterabrero meet
- explanatory
the
requirement?Notice that,.;urt iit"
irnposition-based
"o"r.ion_Uu.i-J-m"o.i"r,
viewsneedto confionttheprobtemoflho*
io i.i""*" uu."fi""
againstwhich to make evaluationsof impoiition.
tris is Uecause
ioreseeaOfy
and avoidablycreatinga situationwhich leaves
another*iifroui u^r.^onuof"
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ol )l i (l | |bl tl l o it ct in t lr c wlt y t lt ll wc wl[ t l is 0t sUllicicntlin. our act ionst o bc
lu\t tut t, wt\\)t. S||l)lx,sctlxtl wc stnt.tlt s0ltpkitoh()nto lljcd the homeless.
and
lcl us lilthct irnitginclltilt lhc lrorrrcl:sswould otholwisestarvewere it not for
{nl soupkitchcn.lt is both lirr.csccablc
and avoidablethatthe homelesswill have
0 option but to go to ouf soup kitchcn,but thereis no sensein which our settins
rlp tho soup kitchen is pxt tankt wrong,t?The reasonis that we are, in some rele_
vlnt senseyet to be determined,improving tbe situation of those affecled. The
roup kitchen example is analogousto an offer in classic discussionsof coercion.
l'(0bs pro tqnto wtong, our actions must worsen the situation of those affected;
fhoy must in some senseharm those concerned.But, as with coercion, assess_
nrcntsof harm require a baseline,and as with coercion,they must requlre a tror?_
uon ized baseline.
And there's the rub. Unlike coercion,nonmoralizedbaselinesfor assessments
ol irnposition are unattractive. SupposeI foreseeablyand avoidably leave you
with no option but not to enter my house (which you would very much like to
rkr) by locking my door. Or supposethat I enter a theater and the fact that I am
Iulo means that every other person has, by sitting in some other seat, led to a
$cquenceofactions that foreseeablyand avoidably leavesme with no reasonable
r)ption but to sit in the very last seat in the back row, behind a pillar. In each of
llrcsecases,it looks as if, though our situation is by our own L"
*o.r. u, u
fcsult of others' actions, there is nothing p/o tanto wrong with those actions.
f ixampfeslike this show that to explain why imposition is pro tqnro wrong, we
Inust moralize the baseline.We must ask whether those who have foroeq us ro
(lo somethinghave a moral permission to do so. If they do, then the
forcing is
tr.t,Ipro tqnto wrong. This explains why locking my door, following a conven_
lkln of first-come-first-servein a theater,and so on, raisesno need ior a special
,lustification.This is in contrast to coercion-basedviews, where coercion still
illt ikes us as p/o tqnto vtrong even when someonehas an all-things_considered
I 0lal permissionto coerceus.
But if this is true, why can't imposition-based nonvoluntarism
Jusr use
ntoralized baselines?The reasonthey cannot is the same as for coercion_based
vicws: if one needs to appeal to prior imposition-independentmoral norms in
flsscssingwhether some set of rules or actions counts as an imposition. then the
ncro fact of imposition cannot ground some ,?ew set of entitlements, as the
cxplanatoryrequirementmandates.Obligations of distributive iustice would not
bc grounded in the morally relevant features of societal imposition; rather,
whcther somethingcounts as societal imposition in the first place would depend
(,| whether the social and legal norms in effect €nact a morally permissible
set of
distributions.This gets the order ofjustiflcation neededfor a successfulnonvolIrtarism exactly backwards.
It is instructiveat this point to examinethe most well-known view about how
hrposil.ion affects our moral responsibililiesin light of the discussionthus far,
runrcly Pogge'sclaim that we are currently harming the global poor by rmpos_
irg irn institutionalsysten (c.g., thc internationalorder) that foreseeablyand
rrvoidablylcaris to ntassivc human rights deficits. To count as nesatively
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lir'rr lrurrrun-r'ighr
s dclicir, ou. inlcr.cri(nrhirsrr nrccr,rrcc'r'tlinsro
'cslxrrrsiblc
ltrggc. thrccconditi<\rs(intt'r.uliul.t*lrirsl.wc nlustbc conlplicitirr prorrrotin-g
a
publicsystcntol rrrlcs;sccond,thc systctnol'rulesmust lbrcsccablyand avoida_
bly make those whom it afl'ectsworse off; and third, those aff'ectedmust have no
reasonable
altemativeto compliancewith the systemin question.Whal makes
the view distinctiveis that it doesn'trequirethat the internationalordercoerce
those affected in any relevant sense; it is sumcient that the order be imposed.
What is important for our purposesis the baselinethat pogge uses for making
evaluationsof harm. And here he confirms ourjudgment that the most plausibl;
baselin€to use to evaluateour responsibilitieswithin an imposition-basedframework is a moralized one: whether the intemational order has left the worst ott
better off than some (arbitrary) point in the pasl, or better off than they would
have been had we not interacted with them, is irrelevant. What matters is
whether the global poor have been foreseeably,nonvoluntarily, and avoidably
left worse offthan they morally ought to have been.
Poggeis an instructive contrasthere because,while he makesthe sametechnical use ofthe conceptof imposition as imposition-basednonvoluntarists.he is
not himself a nonvoluntarist.Pogge is clear that he does not attempt to ground
the set ofmoral entitlementsgoverning the harm baselinein the notion of imposition, as nonvoluntaristsdo. Indeed,the whole point of his accountis to take an
ecumenicalapproachon the question,,What are the content,grounds,anq scope
ofjustice?' Pogge's aim is to demonstratethat, whatever (plausible) theory of
socioeconomicjustice one uses to set the moral baseline (and whatever tts
grounds), the global poor are cunently getting less than what they would have
had in the morally untaintedcourseof events.pogge does not (in his later work)
claim to have offered any justiflcation ofthe underlying theories ofjustice used
in determining the baseline.Becausehe fieely admits to not offering a distinct
vie\,,'regardingthe groundsofjustice, and becausehe does not needto given the
aims of his theory, Poggeis therefore unscathedby the objection I am pursuing
here. But, by the same token, this means that he cannot offer any succor to
imposition-basednonvoluntarists,who do claim to provide distinctive grounos
for distributive obligations. In summary: on one hom of the dilemma,
imposition-basednonvoluntaristscan take a moralized baseline(like pogge) but,
ifthey do, they will needto presupposethe existenceofthe very obligationsthey
claim to justiS, or, on the other hom, they can use nonmoralizedbaselines,but
then cannotexpfain thepro tdnto vrrongnessof imposition, and hencewhy impo_
sition needsspecialjustifi cation.
So what about framing-based nonvoluntarism? you are ,fiamed, when
someoneintentionally gets you to do somethingthat benefitsthem without your
consent.Framing is the weakestofthe three criteria for triggering obligations of
distributivejustice: while coercionand imposition count as instancesof framing,
there are instancesof framing that don't quali$, as casesof either coercion or
imposition. Examplesofthe lafier include acting, as a man, in ways that promote
genderconventionswhich make it more likely that women will feel grearerpres_
sure to stay at home, or making it more likely that one,s competition, a former
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ttl col rrl i c.w i ll slilll dt ilkinll r r p, lirby
r t ilr t lir r gwuys lo induccwclkr r cssol lhc
wlll. In clch cusc,wc rrrrkeit rlolc plolrlblc lltul sonlc(Dcwill do what we want
(Ilthcr (llan thcy woukl ol slrorrklwrtrrl)by irltcringaspectsol'their choicesitulli('n without cithcr llrreirtr:lirrgtltsnl or lcaving them without reasonable
oplions.What nakes lianringan instanccol'will-berdirg is that the alterationof
lhc choice situationis donc without the consent(and in some caseseven the
knowledge) of those conccnred even though, in certain cases,the object of
liruningstill hasreasonable
choiceswithin the (modified)setofoptions.Because
lhere is a sensein which iiaming bypassesor instrumentalizesthe will, it strikes
rls, at first glance, as a plausible candidatefor being pro tanto wrong and hence
rusrcquiring specialjustification. And, becauseit is much weaker than imposilion or coercion, it makes a range of social and political practices that would
htve been excluded by imposition- and coercion-basedliameworks (such as
conventionalsocial norms or internationalregimes) a concem of socioeconomic
iustice.
But framing, too, has its problems.They emerge in the same way as they did
with imposition-basednonvoluntarism, and lead framing to be impaled on the
vcry samehoms. Considerthat framing must involve some notion of harm if it is
lo be pro tanto wrong. After all, an offer, whereby I intentionally get you to buy
rtty house by setting a price higher than you would ideally like to pay (but are
ltill willing to pay), can also count as an instanceof liaming on the definition I
hrve just given. (While you consentto pay that higher price, you do not consent
to the choice situation you face, namely to pay that higher price or not get the
house.)The framing (as in the original examples I mentioned) must therefore
nrakeits objects worse off when comparedwith som€ counterfactual.But which
one? If framing-based nonvoluntarism uses nonmoralized baselines, then it
bccomesoverinclusive.SupposeI stretchout my legs on the train so as to make
il less likely that someonewill sit next to me. Everyone who boards the train,
nnd who would otherwisehave sat in the seatnext to me, has been framed.reBut
ls my action in any sensepro tqnto morally wrong? Or supposethat I become
nlore emcient at producing widgets and so lower my prices; my intention, let us
I'urtherassume,is to get my competitor to go out ofbusiness. My competitor has
lrcen framed, but has she been wronged eyenpro tqnto? The example generalizes: arlr' instanceof strategicbehavior (even in a game like chess),where I use
Information about others' preferenceorderings and choice situationsto make it
tnore likely both that they will be worse offaccording to their lights and I better
otT, is an instanceof llaming, but are all such casesp/o /a,?/owrong? Ifthey are
not, then, once again, no specialjustiflcation needsto be offered, and so nonvoluntarismcannotget offthe ground.
As with the notion of imposition,to draw a line betweenthoseinstancesof
intcntionalfy getting others to do things that are pro tqnto wrorlg and those
lhot are not, we need to moralize the baseline. Strategic behavior in markets,
grmes, and everyday life does not count as instancesof wrongfully getting
olhers to act becausethosc alTectedare not harmed in a morally relevant
scnsc.'l'hey havc not bccn nradcworsc off than they could morally claim to
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bc. On this revised account,the relevant baseline should not
be what the
object of a given act of framing would have wanted his choice
situatlon to be
or what it would have been without the intervention ofthe framer
but what he
reasonablycould have demandedfrom a moral point of view.
Since the object
of a particularly devastatingchessmove does not have a moral
claim, say, not
to fose, he has no (even pro tanto) claim against the mover.
And so he is
owed no specialjustiflcation for the move. The same goes for
the economlc
and train cases.But moralizing the baseline, as was the case with
impositionand coercion-based
nonvoluntarism,comesat a price: if identi$,inginstances
of framing requires knowing the framing-indep;ndent moral norms
anO entitlements in effect, then it isn't possible for framing_basednonvoluntarrsm
to
succeed. To make this more concrete, suppose you are presented
with a
system o-f basic social and political institutions that have a
irofound and per_
vasive effect on those affected by them, and let us ask: Do ihose
who suppon
the basic structure frame those affected by it, and hence pro
tanto wrong
them? If liaming-based views require moralized baselines,then
to answer this
questron, we need to ask whether those affected have
a framing_independent
moral claim to the distribution of social benefits and burdens
einactedbv the
sy-stem. But determining whether they do requires a
separate theory
of socioeconomic justice, the very same theory framing_based'nonvoluntar_
ism claims to ground.

llow does mutual provision of collective goods generate special demands for
.jlrstice in distribution? The basic idea is that mutual provision creates a
tlcmand for fairness or reciprocity in the distribution of benefits and burdens
liom participation in the scheme. We each restrain our liberty by complying
with a scheme that provides benefits for all, and so we owe others who simlltrly restraintheir liberty a fair return for what they have given us. Put another
way: [n virtue of our participation in a scheme that generates goods from
which we all benefit, we each have a special claim to share fairly in those
l)cnefits." The important point for us is that reciprocity-basedviews can meel
lho explanatory requirement. lndeed, they can meet it in much the sameway as
r)rlr illustration of mediated deduction above (illustrated above in the context
ol filial relations, and here in the context of basic social and political
iIstitutions):

Conclusion

J
4

I have argued that closer attention to the notion of coercion,
imposition, and
ftaming at the root ofthe predominantnonvoluntaristaccounts
revealshow they
fail to satisfo what I have called the explanqtory requirement.Nonvoluntarists,
that is, cannot explain how and why some morally relevant
features of will_
bending generatesany set of specific distributive demands.The
argument put
nonvoluntaristson the horns of a dilemma: they can either moralize
6e baseline
against which evaluationsof coercion, imposition, framing are
made, but then
cannot explain how obligations of socioeconomicjustice are grounded
in coer_
cion, imposition, fiaming. Or, if they do not moralize the*baseline,
then it
becomesunclear why coercion, imposition, or fiaming requires
a specialjustifi_
cation that can only come in the guise of a more aemanding set
oi distributive
obligations.
One might wonder, at this point, whether there are any relational
accounrs
.
that can meet the explanatoryrequirement.I believe there are.
One candidateis a
reciprocity-basedview. The basic form ofreciprocity_basedviews
is this;

)ds'?o
that is necessary2r
for living a
andstablelegalorder).

I

2

One has an obligation to give a fair retum to those with whom one lras
engagedin long-standing,mutual, and beneficial exchanges,such as those
involved in the production ofcollective goods;
lf one is involved in the mutual production of collective goods that secure
essentialconditions for human flourishing, then the demand to give a fair
retum for benefitsreceivedgeneratesand grounds a set of more demanding
socioeconomicobligations D (such as those involved in the realization of
.justice asfqirness or equality ofresources);
A group x is involved in the mutual production ofsuch collective goods;
Membersof group.r have obligations D.

lrrom an interpretation of the context of mutual provision, we can provide the
outlinesof an explanationthat takes us fiom a higher-levelprinciple of recil)rocity to a specificset of distributiveprinciplesfor a boundedset of individuals.To be sure,the mediatingprinciple in (2) requiresmuch more del'ensc
rnd interpretation: why does reciprocity in the provision of essential goods
Ucncratesuch demandingnorms?Why not weaker and much less egalitarian
But
oncs?Theseare importantworries,and I try to addressthem elsewhere.'?r
hcro they are not to the point. The reasonis that our imaginedobjectorqucslions the mediatingprinciple containedin (2) but does not questionwhethcr
rcoiprocity-based views can provide a valid form of nediqted deduction.
Irrdccd,worries like the one just aired (about how one can derive morc
tlcrrrandingprinciplesfrom a principle of reciprocity) show that the idea ol'
lcciprocity r.rdoing normativework in constrainingthe grounds,contentand
ncopcol'principles. Even this brief illustration is sufficientto show that thc
PIirrciplcol'reciprocity,when yoked to an interpretationof the relevantcontcxl
provision,can outline an explanationtaking us frorn somccontcxtol'
ol'rtrrrlrral
lrcirl intcrirclionto spccilicprinciplcsof.justicc and can do so in a way thal
ol tvol rl )lir r isnl
c nnol.
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I li)r cxanrple.Ulakc.in .DistributiveJustice,,
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lirl thisnrtxlclol .justilicltiorr
( l9tlll 90).According
l l l hc /rlirr.rry'arsir,rrs
is lrcinborg
lo lrdirbcr!. l,ibcrtyshouldbc thcnorm;cocrcion
illwaysnccdssomespecial.justifiertlior)....
in libcrty'slavorltranslcr[sl
theburdenof argument
to
IIhis prcsur|rptio|l
lhc shouldcrs
ol thc advocalcol cocrcionwho must.in oarticularinstances.
showthat
lhc stiurdingcascli)r libcrtycanbe overriddenby evcnweightierreasons
on theother
si(lcol thcscalc'(vol. l, p. 9; seealsoch.5).
t4 Ol ovcrridden:thcdistinctionmakesno substantive
differencehere.
t5 lrlrfrosition-based
accountsare weakerbecausewhile all instancesof coerci<rn
arc
instanccs
of nonvoluntary
choice(in which on€ is left with no reasonable
optionbut
lo comply),not all instances
ofnonvoluntarychoiceariseasa resultofcoercion,
l 6 Why must forseeabilityand avoidabilitybe necessary
conditionsfor the relevant,
Inorallyproblematickind of imposition?The reasonis simple.Il for example,the
consequences
ofmy economicdecisions
aresuchthatyou will go bankrupt,andthose
conscquences
are eitherunforeseeable
(maybeI don't [nonculpably]
or unavoidable
know the effectsmy actionswill haveon you or thatyou will eventuallyseekout a
lotn from me), it doesn'tseemthat I haveforcedyou to cometo me in any morally
problematic
sense.I leaveasidewhetheractionsthatforeseeably
andavoidablyleave
lhoseaffectedwith no reasonable
altemativemustalsodo so rrlertionallyto countas
i[stancesof morallyproblematic
imposition.
l1 Assuming,ofcourse,thatour soupkitchenis not in someway exploitative.
lll lior a goodsummaryofhis vi€w,see(Pogge2005).
l9 I owethisexampleto SimonHampson.
:l0 lly 'collectivegoods',I meangoodsthat exhibitsomesubsetof the followingseven
choract€ristics:jointness
in supply,nonexcludabilif,jointnessin consumption,
nonrivalness,equality,indivisibility.For this list, seethe helpful accountin (Cullity
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12 I provide a rnuch more detail€d account,ofthe
point made in this and thc lbllowing
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lly 'necessary',
I m€annecessary
givenmoreor lessnormalcircumstances
of social
intcraction.
I do not doubt,for example,thattheremightbe asceticswho couldlive a
0omplete
andflourishinglife removedfrom 'society'withoutthe normalrangeofcollcctivegoodssuppliedby politicalandsocialarrangements
includingthestate.
ll is importantto €mphasize
that this doesnot entailthat we havea right to exclude
lhosewho would like to participatein the scheme.To what extentparticipantsin a
schemehavea right to excludeothersfrom participationis a furtherquestion,which
IcodsseDajate
tr€atment.
SccSangiovanni,
Dotnainsof Justice.For criticismof cooperation-based
views,see
SimonCanev'scontributionto this volume.

